
To accompany the petition of Henry C. Hobbs for legislation urging
the passage by Congress of legislation in favor of certain officers dis-
abled in the World War. Military Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Three.

RESOLUTIONS

Relative to Retirement of Disabled Emergency Officers of
the United States Army.

1 Whereas, There is pending before the house committee
2 on military affairs in the United States congress the
3 Bursum bill, S. 1565, an act making eligible for retire-
-4 ment under certain conditions officers of the United
5 States army, other than officers of the regular army,
6 who incurred physical disability in line of duty while
7 in the services of the United States during the war,
8 the said measure having passed the United States senate
9 by a substantial majority.

10 Whereas, This proposed legislation is equitable and
11 seeks to do justice to a disabled class of worthy veterans
12 who are entitled because of their service, their wounds
13 and disabilities incurred therefrom to the same con-
-14 sideration and privileges as men of their rank who
15 performed the same service, but were of the regular
16 army, and
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17 Whereas, This group of officers being the only class of
18 disabled officers to which the privileges of retirement
19 have not been extended, the same class of officers of the
20 navy and marine corps already being retired under law,
21 therefore be it
22 Resolved, That the general court of Massachusetts
23 urges upon congress the importance and desirability of
24 speedily passing this legislation, in order to extend the
25 necessary aid to the surviving eight hundred wounded
26 and disabled emergency officers, who rendered such
27 gallant and conspicuous service; be it further
28 Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent by
29 the secretary of the commonwealth to the president of
30 the United States and to each of the representatives in
31 congress from Massachusetts.






